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Midwest Energy Emissions Corp. to
Present at Drexel Hamilton Micro-Cap
Investor Forum on May 12, 2016, in New
York
LEWIS CENTER, OH -- (Marketwired) -- 05/09/16 -- Midwest Energy Emissions Corp.
(OTCQB: MEEC) ("ME2C" or the "Company"), an emerging leader in mercury emissions
control technology for the global coal-power industry, has been invited to present at the
Drexel Hamilton Micro-Cap Investor Forum, which will be held on Thursday, May 12, 2016,
at the Drexel Hamilton New York headquarters, located at 77 Water Street, New York, New
York.

The Company will be presenting at 2:00 p.m. EDT and will also be hosting one-on-one
meetings with investors throughout the day. Please contact your Drexel Hamilton
representative to schedule a meeting.

The presentation will be webcast and available for 90 days following the live presentation.
The webcast can be viewed at http://wsw.com/webcast/dham9/meec and on the investor
relations section of the ME2C website.

About Midwest Energy Emissions Corp. (ME2C) 
Midwest Energy Emissions Corp. (OTCQB: MEEC) delivers patented and proprietary
solutions to the global coal-power industry to remove mercury from power plant emissions,
providing performance guarantees, and leading-edge emissions services. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) MATS rule requires that all coal- and oil-fired power
plants in the U.S., larger than 25 mega-watts, must remove roughly 90% of mercury from
their emissions starting April 15, 2015. ME2C has developed patented technology and
proprietary products that have been shown to achieve mercury removal levels compliant with
MATS at a significantly lower cost and with less operational impact than currently used
methods, while preserving the marketability of fly-ash for beneficial use. In June 2015, the
U.S. Supreme Court remanded MATS back to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit
for further review, but left the rule in place. The D.C. Circuit has since remanded the rule to
the EPA for further consideration, but without vacatur, allowing MATS to remain in effect until
the EPA issues a final finding. On April 14, 2016, the EPA issued a final supplemental
finding upholding the rule and concluding that a cost analysis supports the MATS rule.
ME2C expects legal challenges to the rule will continue. For more information, please visit
www.midwestemissions.com.

Safe Harbor Statement
With the exception of historical information contained in this press release, content herein
may contain "forward-looking statements" that are made pursuant to the Safe Harbor
Provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These statements are
based on management's current expectations and are subject to uncertainty and changes in
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circumstances. Investors are cautioned that forward-looking statements involve risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from the statements made.
Matters that may cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking
statements include, among other factors, the gain or loss of a major customer, additional or
new EPA regulations affecting coal-burning utilities, disruption in supply of materials, a
significant change in general economic conditions in any of the regions where our customer
utilities might experience significant changes in electric demand, a significant disruption in
the supply of coal to our customer units, the loss of key management personnel, failure to
obtain adequate working capital to execute the business plan and any major litigation
regarding the Company. In addition, this release contains time-sensitive information that
reflects management's best analysis only as of the date of this release. The Company does
not undertake any obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements to
reflect future events, information or circumstances that arise after the date of this release.
Further information concerning issues that could materially affect financial performance
related to forward-looking statements contained in this release can be found in the
Company's periodic filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Contacts:
Company
Richard MacPherson
Chief Executive Officer
Midwest Energy Emissions Corp.
614-505-6115
rmacpherson@midwestemissions.com

Investor Relations
Greg Falesnik
Senior Vice President
MZ North America
Main: 949-385-6449
greg.falesnik@mzgroup.us
www.mzgroup.us
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